WALO-ASUNNOT OY LEASE TERMINATION

Simpsinpuisto, 	 	Simpsinharju,	  	Simpsinhaka,	 
Simpsintie 10		Simpsintie 12		Simpsintie 8
Toppilan Walo I,	 	Toppilan Walo II,	 	Toppilansaaren Walo I,	
Sellukatu 2		Paalikatu 1		Kahvelitie 4 	
Tenant
Name:
New address:
Phone:
Email:
Apartment address and notice periods
Address
Postal code and city
End date of contract
The notice period is calculated from the last day of the calendar month during which the lessor's representative has received the notice of termination
Muuttopäivä


 If the day of departure is earlier than the date of expiration of the tenancy, renovation can be started at the apartment immediately after the changeover day (without a rental allowance).
Re-renting the apartment will be started immediately. My phone number can be handed over to a new tenant candidate for access to the apartment.




Apartment check and security deposit return
 I want to be in the apartment inspection.
We will normally carry out the checks on weekdays from 9am to 4pm. We have a universal key. We leave a message to the apartment.
The security deposit will be refunded after the apartment inspection and after departure, after all payments have been made and the apartment is in acceptable condition and cleansed.
Bank and account number
Account owner
Signatures
Place and time
Tenant
The notice of termination is signed by the persons who use the apartment as a permanent dwelling, the spouses together and all who have signed the lease.
Tenant
 Palaute
We are constantly developing our services and we hope that you choose the options that describe the causes of your leaving. We're handling data
confidentially. Thank you.
 purchasing your own home

 need for a larger apartment
 acquisition of housing right

 need for a smaller apartment
 the amount of the rent

 disturbing environment
 reduction / termination of housing allowance

 family members move apart
 moving away from the city

 other reason:


Return the form to the address:
Walo-Asunnot Oy
Kauppurienkatu 23, 5th floor
90100 Oulu
Visit to the office must be arranged separately.

